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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Central Board Approves
1940-41 Budget; Changes
Made in Fee Distribution

Z400

Wins Medal

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1940. VOLUME XXXIX. No. 108

Interscholastic Entries
Set All-Time Record
For Attendance Total

Kaimin and WAA Receive Increases; Outside|
Entertainment Slashed; Appropriation Made
For Bookkeeping by Governing Body

One Hundred and Forty-three High Schools
Represented in Meet; Track and Field Event
Entries Number Six Hundred and Forty-six

Central board approved the ASMSU budget -for 1940-41 last
night in the Student Union building. Notable changes made
in distribution of moneys from the $5.50 per quarter activity
fees are a $580 addition to the usual 8 1-3 per cent for the
Kaimin, a reduction of $825 for outside entertainment, a $100
appropriation to the general accounting office for bookkeeping
service, an increase of $125 for the WAA and a decrease in
allocations for the Sentinel, campus yearbook.

“One hundred and forty-three Montana high schools have
entered the thirty-seventh annual Interscholastic Track Meet
on the university campus May 9, 10 and 11 to set an all-time
record for numbers of schools entered,”Dr. J. P. Rowe, Inter
scholastic meet chairman, said yesterday. Previous high was
132 schools, entered in the 1938 meet.

Six hundred and forty-six con-w----1---------------------- 1|—
testants are entered from 98 high
PHOF.E.R. SANFORD
schools in the track and field events |
Recommendations for .the budget#
to break last year’
s record entry
authorized
t
o
;
requisition
and
ex
—was
awarded
the
silver
service
were made by the Budget and
Fiqance committee, composed of pend this money without further medal of. Alpha Kappa Psi, na list by 60 participants.
tional commercial honorary fra
Fourteen schools are entered in
Carter Williams, Boulder, chair approval by Central board.
ternity, for his long service. E. E„ the Class A division of the meet.
Athletic board is required to ap Davison, district counselor of the
man; Dale Galles, Billings; Dr. G.
They are Anaconda, Billings, Butte
D. Shallenberger and E. K. Badg- propriate $200 for minor and in- honorary, presented the award at
C e n t r a l , Butte Public, Custer
fContinued on Page four*
a banquet Saturday.
ley, student auditor.
County, Dawson County, Fergus'
Provides for Decreases
County, Flathead County, Gallatin
Frosh huskies, armed with sacks
'. Constructed to provide for a $675
County,
Great
Falls,
Havre,
Hel0f
i;me and buckets of water, will
decrease from activity fees, the
ena, Missoula County and Park ascend Mount Sentinel at 3 o’
clock
1940-41 money from fees is divided
County.
|
this
afternoon
to
give
the
M
its
into $5 to be used for a restricted
teams. Men’
s gymnasium.
THURSDAY
Class B Entries
|semi-annual cleanup and paintpurpose and a second part of 50
9
a.
m.
to
1:30
p.
m.—Boys’
ten
8 a. m.— Boys’golf tournament.
Entries in the Class B division ing.
cents to go for Masquers, outside University golf course.
nis singles, University courts.
total 84 and include Absarokee,
Under the leadership of Ross
and other forms of entertainment.
9
a.
m.—Boys’
and
girls’
pre
8:30 a. m.—Meeting of all de
Alberton,
Arlee,
Bainville,
BearToole,
Missoula, freshman class
Total income from the 50 cents clamatory contestants, Bitter Root liminary declamatory contests.
creek, Beaverhead County, Belt •
president, the yearlings will comQuarterly fee, based on expected room. Student Union building.
9:15 a. m. — Preliminaries in
Valley, Bigfork, Box Elder, Brock-1 bine the former Green day and M
(enrollment for next year, is esti
9 a. m.—Meeting of Interscho state debate league, room 305, Li ton, Brockway, Carbon County, Iday. Toole has exhorted all freshmated at $2,602.50.
brary.
lastic Editorial association. Jour
Chester, Circle, Cohagen, Colum-1 men to be prepared to uphold the
10:30 a. m.—Girls’
, golf tourna
% Provision was made that Glee nalism building.
bus, Corvallis, Culbertson, Custer, “
lofty ambitions”of the class of ’
43
ment,
University
'golf
-course.
club be given first consideration in
9 a. in.—Meeting of all coaches;
Cut
Bank,
Darby,
Denton,
Dixon,
j
by
doing
their
part.
10:30 a. m.—Semi-finals of boys’
Central board’
s appropriation
|principals or others in charge of
Drummond, Dutton, Ennis, Fair-J “
Freshman Frolic day was not
declamatory contest. Bitter Root
the $400 travel fund if the d u b can
field, Florence-Carlton, Fort Ben- set aside for gold bricks. After a
room, Student Union building.
present suitable plans for a trip.
ton, Froid.
] little manual labor on the moun10:30 a. m.— Semi-finals of girls’
Further stipulation was that any |
Garfield County, Granite Coun-jtym the workers will assemble at
declamatory
contest,
room
119,
Li
increase in the ASMSU general
,
,
s hockey field to par
ty, Grassrange, Hamilton, Hobson, the wom en’
brary.
fund over the estimated total be
Hot Springs, Hysham, Inverness, take of lunch and a lively program
12
noon
to
1:30
p.
m.—Girls’
ten
considered for use to underwrite
Ismay, Jefferson County, Kremlin, of entertainment and dancing
Staff members of Montana high nis, University courts.
a Glee club trip.
Laurel,
Libby, Lincoln County, j will follow,”Toole said.
school papers will publish the Kai
1:30 p. m.—Track and field meet
Balances to Remain
Lodge
Grass,
Lonepine, Manhat-| Eli Milodragovich, B u t t e , is
H Balances remaining in the vari min tomorrow by a cooperative ar (parade of athletes), Dornblaser tan, Mildred, Moccasin, Moore, Istraw boss of the painting crew,
rangement
between
the
School
of
field.
ous activity accounts at the end of
Nashua, Noxon.
assisted by a paddle-armed squad
4 p. m. to 6 p. m.—Boys’tennis
this year will remain a part o f the Journalism and the Montana Inter
O u t l o o k , Park City, Plains, of 13 to supervise the work.
singles.
fund for those organizations to be scholastic Editorial association.
Plentywood, Poison, Poplar, PowWarren Harris, Missoula, will be
7:15 p. m.— Singing on the Steps,
Editors of the 1940 edition of the
used the coming year. Any bal
ell County, Rapelje, Redstone, master of ceremonies at the hockey
ance in the 1940 Sentinel w ill not high school Kaimin w ill be Harry University hall.
Ringling, Ronan, Roundup, Roy, field. Band platforms have been
8:15 p. m.—Finals of boys’and
be transferred to publications re Anderson, Kalispell,. and Jimmy
Rudyard, St. Ignatius, St. Regis, Placed on the field and a public
serve fund as in the past. Money Bougas, Glendive. Managing edi girls’declamatory contest. Student Shelby, Sheridan, Stanford, Stev- address system installed. Worknot used by the class o f 1940 will tors are Arthur Arne, Havre, and Union theater.
ensville, S u p e r i o r , Sweetgrass j ers w iu dance after a lunch has
revert to the class o f 1941. The Jean Galer, Bozeman. Jo Ann
County, Teton County, Thompson been served by North hall women.
balance in the special reserve fund Deputy, Dillon, is news editor, and
Falls, Troy, Twin Bridges, Victor, Harris has announced that a well
will be used to retire the bleacher Marie Mulcahy, Butte, and Milton
Whitefish, Whitehall, White Sul-1 rounded program of amateur enSmith, Anaconda, are in charge of
debt.
phur Springs, Willow Creek and tertainment has been arranged.
Winnett
Those taking part will be Vocalists
Four hundred dollars was as features.
MIEA editors are Dean Price
signed for debate and oratory and
High schools may enter either Bill C h ebi* Miles City; Fenton
J Maynard, Billings, and Dorothy
each class receives $100. Reserve and Dorothy Ebersviller, Laurel.
Two of Guy Fox’
s tennis aces, Class A or Class B. The meet was
fund was alloted $302.50, which is Sports will be handled by George Jack Chisholm and Art Merrick, divided into the two divisions last Mitchell, Culbertson, and Dancer
to be spent1on approval by Cen Enosaki, Livingston; Ed Edwin, sparked by a sudden touch of the year in order to give the smaller Elizabeth Schroeder, M i s s o u l a .
Great Falls; Jack Harvey, Butte,
South hall orchestra will play sev
tral board for special requests.
old college spirit, will leave for schools a better chance to win.
eral numbers.
■Residue of .the activity fee in and John Hoyt, Shelby. Reporters Moscow tomorrow where the tour
Anaconda,
Dixon,
Great
Falls,
The frosh will abide by a “
gen
come is placed in the general fund. are Keith Wymore, Poison, and ing Grizzly racquet team is sched Missoula County and Ursuline
tlem en’
s” agreement with the
The ASMSU business manager is Jean Winslow, Troy.
uled to meet the Idaho Vandals in Academy of Great Falls have en-i
dean’
s office that no classes will be
tered eight contestants in the girls’
team and dual matches.
skipped this afternoon.
Chisholm was left behind with golf tournament and 52 students
Freshmen are urged to pay the
an infected foot, but the ailing ex are entered in the boys’golf tourn
25 cent assessment for Freshman
tremity got better while the Griz ament from Anaconda, Beaver
Frolic day to any of the following:
zlies were away. Merrick, left be head County, Billings, Butte Pub Ross Toole, Warren Harris, Ev
hind to catch up on his school lic, Dawson County, Fergus Coun Morris, Eli Milodragovich, Pat
Fourteen state high schools have submitted nearly 175 work, decided that he was up ty, Flathead County, Fort Benton, jcook, Mary Ryan or D o r o t h y
manuscripts, a record number, for the third annual Inter enough to warrant his leaving, so Gallatin County, Great Falls, Ham Llojrd.
of them decided to make the ilton, Hardin, Havre, Helena, Mis
scholastic Sluice Box, Editor Bill Nash reported yesterday. both
belated trip in Merrick’
s roadster. soula County, Park County, Plains, ICuster County, Darby, Dawson
The edition went on sale this morning, one day ahead of
Poison, Powell County, Shelby and county, Flathead County, GallaWhitefish.
[’
tin County, Great Falls, Hamilton,
schedule.
pointed editor for 1941, stated that
Girls’Tennis
IHavre, Helena, Lonepine, Libby,
From the flood of material that
this medium offers an opportunity
In the girls’tennis tournaments, IMissoula County, Park County,
came in before the Saturday dead
for competition to young writers
28 are entered from Beaverjiead Poison, Powell County, Stanford,
line, the staff selected 21 repre
equal to that provided in theater,
County, Billings, Custer County, I Stevensville, Superior, 'Hiompson
sentative pieces , of prose and
Sigma Nu golfers were nosed
declamatory, debate, journalistic
Great Falls, Hamilton, Helena, j Falls, Victor and Whitefish.
poetry.
out
by
the
Phi
Delta
Theta
four
and athletic events.
Lonepine, Missoula County, Park
Entries in the Little Theater
Dressed in a canary yellow cover,
High schools represented are some, 184 to 183, in Interfraternity County, Poison, Powell County, j festival, the Interscholastic Editorwhich burlesques the conventional
golf
league
yesterday
on
the
Uni
Stanford, Stevensville and Victor, ial association and the Montana
track meet theme o f the sprinter Anaconda, Boys’Central (Butte)
versity golf course.
The 25 high schools entering 58 High School Debate League toum
and the starter, the magazine’
s last Beaverhead, Corvallis, Flathead
Curt
Stimson,
Sigma
Nu,
was
page did not roll off the machines Kalispell, Great Falls, Hamilton low man with a score of 41, and contestants in the boys’ tennis ament bring the total number of
at the clerical service until 5 Libby, Missoula, Plentywood, Poi Cub Potter, Phi Delta Theta, sec tournaments are: Anaconda, Bea high school students here for the
son, Sacred Heart academy (Mis
verhead County, Billings, Butte, Track Meet to well over 1,000.
o’
clock yesterday.
ond low with a 42.
Enid Thornton, the newly ap soula), Shelby and Stevensville

M Cleanup
Is Feature
O f “Frolic”

Interscholastic Program

High School Guests
jT^O Edit K&lUllIl

Racqueteers
Join Mates

Interscholastic Sluice Box
Is Placed on Sale Today

Phi Delts Defeat
Sigma Nu Golfers
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Established 1898
The namw Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from thew ifflnal Selish
Indian word, and means “something written”or 4a message._________

Phi Delta Theta announces the
pledging of Jim Rooley, Laurel/
Alpha Phis were guests of Phi
Sigma Kappa at a dessert dance
Thursday.
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When Is an Education
Worth While?
What is more refreshing than an encounter with a broad
minded person? We are his avid listeners because he has that
happy faculty of lending sympathy to our humblest ideas.
To some broad mindedness denotes the “
yes” man. Con
temptuously narrow minded, they belittle this admirable trait
and term it “
straddling the fence.” Stubborn prejudice is the
most obvious trait of the narrow minded.
One of the prime requisites of a succesful education is the
ability to think dispasionately on every problem. With the
large number of problems facing the world today, there is
also a large number of persons who look at these problems
with a limited viewpoint. Especially when those problems
are not understood.
We in college have a fertile field of ideas. We need to de
velop them by reading and discussion. Current affairs affect
everyone. We can best understand by making ourselves open
minded enough to see a question from all sides. From on top
of our “
mountain of knowledge,”then, we can best find the
answers and be able to talk intelligently.

District Winners Will
Compete in Debate Meet

Wednesday, May 8, 1940

KAIMIN

Society

T he MONTANA KAIMIN
REPRESENTED

MONTANA

Twenty Women Travel
During Week-end
June Hammond, Billings, and
Grace Wrigley, Deer Lodge, went
to Deer Lodge for the week-end;
Becky Brandberg to Hamilton;
Alice Inabit to Drummond; Laura
Murphy and Jane Marie Sullivan
to Butte; Katie Kelly and MaryItoB S
beth Dwyer to Anaconda; Anrie
Sulivan, Butte, and Ann Lambert
to Ennis; Helen Metcalf, Kalispell,
to Philipsburg; Dorothy Smith to
Butte; Ellen Lind to Forsyth; De
lores Walker to Butte; Julia Lukes
to St. Ignatius; Elizabeth Parker,
Livingston; Mildred Webster, Ju
neau Alaska, and Betty Lou Burns
to Butte; Jean Swab, Red Lodge,
and Irene Martin to Ennis.
Helen Gibbs was a guest at
lunch at New hall Friday.
Sigma Chi announces the pledg
ing- of Jack Sugrue, Anaconda.
Louis Sandstrom, Salt Lake City,
Utah, was a week-end guest of Phi
Delta Theta. John McHugh, Su
perior, was a guest of Bill Homing,
Superior, at the SAE house. Sigma
Kappa entertained Helen Betty
McKee, Dixon, during the week
end.
Sigma Kappa
Initiates Four
Sigma Kappa initiated Marie
Cherry, Missoula; Madlyn Teeter,
Wolf Point; Bernice Hollensteiner,
Missoula, and Eleanor Enright,
Butte. A formal banquet followed
the initiation ^Saturday.

Alpha. Phi entertained at a buffet
Winners from six districts of the State Debate league will dinner Monday.
participate in the annual statewide debate tournament dur M yma Hanson, Helen Dulstad,
ing Interscholastic Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The first Jessie Hogan and Evelyn Kulstad,
all of Missoula, w ere Monday
and second places entitle the winners to enter here.
dinner guests of Alpha Delta Pi.
Helen Martin and Dick W endts--------------------------------will represent Flathead county
Students and Former Students
high school, Kalispell; Jack Max
Entertained at Sunday Dinners
w ell and Myron Schooley, WhiteBetty Strong, St. Ignatius, was
fish high school from the first dis
a Sunday dinner guest of Sigma
trict.
Kappa. Phi Sigma Kappa enter
Bill McLemore and Dick Young,
H ere’
s another one for your “ab tained Bill Reed, Boston, Massa
Helena, and Nadine Goodrich and
sent-minded professor” collection. chusetts, at dinner Sunday. Alpha
Bill Poynter, Bozeman, will repre
Dr. N- J- Lennes came striding into Phi was hostess to Jean Krebsbach,
sent the second district. Leo Grayhis 8 o’
clock class last Wednesday, Missoula, at dinner Sunday. Mrs.
bill and Wilson Nicoll, Great Falls,
blustering and fuming. His analyt Charles Mueller and Jessie Wild
and Frank Hattersley and Jack
ical geometry students hung their were dinner guests Sunday of
Price, Conrad, are the entrants
respective heads in shame. What Kappa Kappa Gamma. Mr. and
from the third district.
brought this on, they asked them Mrs. Scearce, ijuonan; Ruth Harri
Margaret Jackson and Louise
selves, W e’
ve been getting all our son and Rachel Trask, Deer Lodge;
Replogle, Fergus county (LewisAnnetta Grunert, Butte, and Edine
work in. Well, almost all of it.
town), and Cecil Hess and Lucile
Peterson, Missoula, were Sunday
But
the
culprits
w
ere
shown
no
Huffine, Stanford, are represent
mercy and a test was promised dinner guests of Delta Gamma.
ing the fourth district.
Joyce Callahan and Violet Nel them every day of the week or
Robert Kelly, Anaconda, was a
son, Fromberg, and Richard O’
N eil some such horrible -punishment.
An
example
o
f
a
problem
was
and Virginia Weatherson, Colum
bus, will debate for district five. placed on the board and, “Can any
Daryle Feldmeir and Tom Darland, one explain this?”queried Lennes.
Ask About
Froid, and Mary Cybulski and Joe The unhappy class admitted de
XERVAC
feat.
They
had
never
seen
such
a
McIntosh, Flentywood, are from
TREATMENTS
■problem before.
the sixth district.
Piped up a small voice, “
Dr.
510 South Higgins Avenue
Lennes, what, exactly, do 'those
Greene Will Address
interesting figures have to do with
hyperbola? Isn ’
t that what w e’
ve
Pre-Med. Club Tonight
been studying?”
Dr. John B. Greene, of the West
So now you know. That infall
ern Montana Clinic will speak be ible species of higher education,
fore members of the Pre-Medic the professor, had erred again. Dr.
— thank the million of men
Club in the Bitter Root room of the Lennes mistakingly thought he
who buy Freemans annually:
Student Union tonight at 8 o’
clock. was in his 11 o’
clock survey of
This volume (the largest en
Martha Jenkins, Hysham, club math class.
joyed by any exclusive shoe
president, has announced that vis
Should he be excused because of
manufacturers) makes possi
ble the extra values found
itors will be welcomed at the meet the earliness of the hour? Well,
only in
ing.
reversing the situation, is the
FREEMAN
student ever excused!
SHOES AND OXFORDS
NOTICE
Any university woman who is in FOUR ENTER HOSPITAL
terested in the WAA tennis tourn
Ray Wine, Helena, was admitted
ament should sign up immediately to St. P atrick’
s hospital Monday
on the bulletin board in the w o and Wilbert Murphy, Rudyard;
m en’
s gym. Only those who have Jack Webber, Berkeley, California,
-“Everythin? Mon Wear”
put in ten practices will receive and Alve Thomas, Butte, entered
o p p o s i t e n . r. or.ro i
WAA credit.
there Tuesday.

Forgetful Prof
Defeats Class

Annual May Fete to End
High School Track Meet
Music from the L’
A rlesien n e^
Suite by Bizet w ill furnish the dancers. Here the theme of the
background for the annual May whole suite is evident. Then the
fete production Saturday, May 11, Minuetto, a waltz, is played and
on the oval—finale for Interscho runs into the Adagietto which
lastic track meet. The music will heralds the crowning of May
come from the organ in the Student Queen, Catherine Berg. FatahUnion building over a loud dole, a peasant dance, gives a sig
speaker.
nal for the dance around the mayAll the music is o f peasant type, pole and finally the Pastorale an
supplying the incidental music for nounces the finale. The program
a play about the woman of Arles is scheduled to last about half an
— a peasant love story presented hour.
in 1872.
Five parts of the suite are used
as accompaniment for May pole | For Those After-Hour Spreads
dances. A Prelude introduces the
REMEMBER —
Wednesday dinner guest of Sigma j K & W GROCERS, Inc.
I ' (Missoula's Fruit and Vegetable Stare)
Chi.
4— DELIVERIES DAILY—4
Mrs. Donovan' Worden was a Phone 2164
541 So. Higgins
dinner guest Monday at New hall.
After dinner she talked to the girls
about the importance to the school
that the good reputation of the
school be maintained during track
meet.
Loans-Bonds-Real Estate

Drew-Streit Co.
Insurance of All Kinds

ROTC Will Review
Work of Past Year

MISSOULA, MONTANA
hw
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M
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Review o f the year’
s classroom
w ork with emphasis on first aid
and musketry has been scheduled
for the Grizzly Regiment Monday
afternoon, Colonel Robert E. Jones,
professor of military science and
tactics, announced yesterday;.
No Extra Charge
The Second Battalion w ill en
gage in advance guard prqblems
and march to the south field'. The
battalion w ill work on develop
ment for attack and in attack. One
phase of the work w ill be anti
Basement of Higgins Blfc. j
aircraft and anti-tank defense with
I —---------------the first battalion taking part.

WE
I
DELIVER

YOUNGREN’
S
SHOE SH OP

HERE’
S SOMETHING
YOU OWE YOURSELF

PERSO N A L

A Delicious Sunday Dinner at the

The Montmartre Cafe
or an Evening Well-Spent in the

Jungle Club
INVESTMENTS

Is an Inventment You Can’
t Afford
to Miss -

LEON AND BILLIE EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

OK Barber Shop

THANKS
A MILLION

$5

DRACSTEDTS

Get Under a

FROSTY BRETON!
Cool white magic for sweltering days! Shady
brimmd Gaucho bretons. Crisply tailored.
Wearable. Flattering. All white or white
outlined in navy or black.

n

$ 2 ’®

SPECIAL!

MILLINElte DEPT.

The MERCANTILE »»
« • M i s s o u r i ' s OLDEST. LAS GUST A N D BBST STOKE

W edn esd ay, M a y 8, 1940

_
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Interscholastic Track and Field Records
p R IC E

From Paper Boy to Iron Man
From a small, tdusle-headed paper boy, marking a cus
tom er’
s paper bill in the snow with a stick, to a small, tottsleheaded track phenomenon, marking new w orld’
s records in
The books with a pair of flying spikes, Gregory Rice has re
mained unspoiled by fame. He still has the same urgent
ambition to become still a greater runner and yet keep his
athletic life separated from his business of making a living
as an accountant in a South Bend business firm. Always the
two . . . living and running . . . have been remote, yet the
facts are ambiguous in that the two have gone hand in hand
toward making him a success in both.

100-yard dash—9.8 seconds; O’
M alley, Butte, 1933.
220-yard dash—21.6 seconds; O’
M alley, Butte, 1933.
440-yard dash—50.5 seconds; Burke, Laurel, 1938.
880-yard run—2 minutes 1.3 seconds; Rice, Missoula, 1935.
Mile run—4 minutes 33.8 seconds; Rice, Missoula, 1935.
High hurdles— 15.6 seconds; Gill, Butte, 1939 (new hurdles).
Low hurdles (200 yards)—23.1 seconds; Alke, Helena, 1939 (new
distance).
880-yard relay— 1 minute 34 seconds; Missoula, 1908.
Javelin— 197 feet 5 inches; Gustafson, Corvallis, 1938.
Shot put—50 feet 5 inches; Farmer, Nashua, 1939.
Discus— 138 feet 8% inches; Hill, Sheridan, 1939.
High jump— 6 feet 1 inch; Huff, Livingston; Muchmore, Drummond,
1939.
Broad Jump—22 feet 3 % inches; Hamilton, White Sulphur Springs,
1931.
/
Hole vault—12 feet 10 inches; Custer, Missoula, 1930.

NOTICE
All Interfratemity goil matches
should be played as scheduled and
players are responsible for turning
in scores after the match. Failure
to do so at a reasonable period
after scheduled time will result in
forfeit games.
LEW MORE,
Intramural Sports Manager.
THE STORE FOR MEN

GEO. T. HOWARD

Welcome, Visitors

1 The story of R ice’
s steady climb ♦
powerful passing advantage, off
from a paper seller to a w orld ’
s Nicholson told him. “With your
set by Reagan’
s and Sparks’run
track star has been retold until its will power and running ability
BOB GRAY’
S
ning
on
the
other side. Coley
MerriweUish theme is known to you ’
d be a good mile competitor,
Vaughn and Dutch Dahmer face
all. Yet in heaping such accolades but you’
d fall short of true great
each other at center, with Dratz
on G reg’
s head one still finds room ness. Nature molded you for a dis
and Reynolds ready to step in.
for more, and in writing o f his tance man. I think you’
ve got the
No matter what the coaching
ambitions fulfilled, his obstacles stuff to trim the Finns at their
staff calls'this game, it will be a
overcome, and his courage, stick-1 own game. You might be the first
Tomorrow, morning at 9 o’
clock
Adjoining University Football
toitiveness and intestinal stamina, American to win an Olympic 5,000- Grizzly gridders close their spring game and a tough one. Coach Fes
Field — Phone 4384
the very fact that they are indis- meter title. Why pass up this football drills with a 40-minute senden believes he- has his best
material
since
the
powerful
1937
50c
for
the First Hour — 25c
putibally true keeps them from chance for lasting fame just for practice session, which is not in
for Each Additional Hour
squad had the field, and if the 11
being cloaked in a mantle of plushy the sake of being another pretty tended to be a regular game,, or a
men on each side can last the four
Rates on Evening Rides for
platitudes and the cry o f “Excels fair miler? W e’
ve got ’
em in car preview of the team, but merely a 10-minute quarters, fans will be
~~ . Groups of Six or More
ior, young man.”
load lots.”
final brush-up of the six weeks’treated to some high-class football Riding Lessons by Appointment
The story of Rice is a story for
Greg was not completely con drill period.
tomorrow.
the hundreds of athletes w ho are vinced but a few defeats in the
The boys want to play Thursday
scheduled to participate in this mile caused him to believe his for the fun of it, which is indica=
year’
s Montana Olympics, the col coach and he’
s never regretted it. tive of the spirit displayed all
PER WEEK BUYS A NEW TYPEWRITER
orful Interscholastic, with all its Greg has since lost his greatest spring in the drills. In spite of the
m
m
m
m
the
pageantry and pomp and competi friend and coach by death and war fact that the game is not meant to
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athletes, Rice is the personification
And looking back nine years ago of athletics, the short game will,
of all the skill and spirit of the to a 15-year-old, 110-pound, skin however, bring out before the fans
meet, and what it stands for. There ny-legged paper boy with a pair a picture of what most of the new
may be no one who is entered in of borrowed spikes and a firm de comers have in the way of grid
this year’
s Interscholastic who will sire to run till it hurt, participat prowess.
Doug has been highly pleased
reach R ice’
s peak in track per ing in the 1932 Interscholastic meet
formance, but again there may be as a lonesome entry from Loyola with Bill Jones’left-footed punts,
which go low and far with a de
someone.
high, you have to blink your eyes
Perhaps some athlete, as yet un in wonderment at the marvels of ceptive twist. Big John Reagan,
heard of, who has the courage and time; time that has not erased the Bobby Sparks, Karl Fiske, How
ard Farmer* and'other "freshman
the ambition to reach the top will w ide grin nor the modesty nor the
backs will have a chance to open
be running tomorrow and Friday, desire to run, but has added up
up for 40 minutes tomorrow with
at Rice did nine years ago, when a year by year to the ultimate mak
their tricks in the block-runfreshman at Loyola. It is the ap ing of'a world champion, with the
tackle business.
parent impossibility of the act that same Interscholastic unpretent
The two teams are as even as
gives it such lustre.
iousness.
one could possibly choose, with
' It was not luck nor the law of
The story o f Rice, the Missoula both lines being tough, both backaverages which propelled Rice Merriwell, is open for repetition. fields having potent stars. The
from the comparative obscurity of All one needs is a combination of team with Red Bryan will have a*3
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son, |ook a look at Greg when he
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Missoula, but one glance at “bis
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“Son, you haven’
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Horde of State Athletes
To Flock Here for Meet

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Board Okays
New Budget

Outstanding High School Contenders Paced
By Parsons, Bonahoon, Mohland and Kampfe;
Marks May Fall in Shot, Discus and Hurdles

Wednesday, May 8, 1940

the Kaimin be published only
three days a week, it was recom 
mended.
The decrease in the appropriation for outside entertainment was
(Continued from P ace o n ^ i
made because, the board felt, the
tramural sports. Further stipula arrangement with the Community
tion was that the board give $50 to Cofacert association gives the stu
dents enough outside entertainTraditions committee.

Kaimin Allotment Increased
A transient horde of Montana high school athletic stars,
Allotment for the Kaimin was
more than 600 in number, will begin to trickle into Missoula increased because it was found
today and tomorrow for the gigantic Interscholastic track and Ithat’
the fomer appropriatiorw^
field meet Thursday and Friday and their annual assault on |not sufficient to publish four isMontana athletic records. Closely contested inter-high school Isues a week. A complete report on
meets throughout the state the last few weeks portend keen j
condition^ of^ the KaiImin must be made by the end of
competition for both Class A and B championships, with no fall quarter next year to determine
team having a decided pre-meet edge.
if it is operating within its bud

ment so the money could be bet
ter .used some other place. One
hundred dollars o f this fund will
8° to bookkeeping.
The increase from $500 to $625
for the WAA is to help defray ex
penses of the Quadrangle Play day
which occurs every fourth year on
the university campus.

W ELCOM EFUTURE GRIZZLIES!
And a Pleasant Stay in the Garden City

PENNEY’
S

Outstanding performers in meets#--------- 1----------------------- get. Evidence of failure to do so j
run of prior to the big event are straggles across the relay finish, will give the Budget and Finance j
Bonahoon, Great Falls javelin this year’
s biggest meet o f all time committee power to make imme
thrower, who has hurled the spear will be wide open for new marks, diate recommendations to Central
over 185 feet; Mohland, powerful new champions and new thrills.
board. Possible suggestion is that;
M i s s o u l a weight man, whose
heaves haye touched 50 feet in the
shot, and 140 feet in the discus;
Parsons, H elena’
s one-man show,
who ankles the century and furion in lightning fast times, and who
pole vaults over 11 feet, broad
jumps over 21 feet.
Kampfe Assured of Points
From Flathead comes Kampfe,
x
a point winner last year, who
Introducing Chesterfield’
s
shines in several events and is as
own graduation cap
sured of points in the dashes and
broad jump. Latrielle, tall Spartan
warrior, has shown speed in the
hurdles and strong form in the
jumps.
From a compilation of previous
distance marks, the mile looks wide
open, with a 4:40 race practically
assured of a first. Jacobson, Mis
soula; McCall, Butte; Trenkel and
Shadwell, Billings; Everz, Gallatin,
and Britton, Great Falls, have
shaved five minutes in the mile,
s 4:44 on the uni
with Jacobson’
versity track pacing the pack.
Quarter Milers
Beidy and Welsh, M i s s o u l a ;
Kampfe, Flathead; Vigus, Butte;
Marshall, Great Falls, and Miles
Anaconda, look best in the 440.
with M issoula’
s Reidy having the
best time this year, also made on
the fast university cinders.
Kennedy of Dawson county raced
within .1 second of the 200-yard
low hurdle mark this season, with
Ross, Missoula; Rogers, Great
Falls; Eby, Helena; Bain, Flathead,
and others topping the sticks in
fast time.
If the weather is right and the
track is fast, this year’
s crop of
high-school tracksters may lower
a few records, with a possible
chance of new marks in the low
hurdles, high hurdles, shot put and
discus. Greg R ice’
s distance rec
ords, Bob O’
M alley’
s sprint marks,
the javelin, 440, broad jump, high
jump and pole vault records look
safe for a while. The fast-stepping
Helena quartet, paced by Pruney
Parsons, may lower the 32-yearold half-mile relay mark of 1:34,
which is due to fall pretty soon.
Events which were changed last
year are the low hurdles, cut down
from 220 to 200 yards, and the high
hurdles, which have been shaved
off slightly. The discus was also
made lighter last year.
As usual a large number of un
heralded dark horses will pop up
to steal seeded spots from favored
Just make your next pack Chesterfields* that’
s all, and
veterans, and the fierce clash of
competition may cause new records
as quick as you can light up, you’
ll learn the meaning o f real
to be established, which look safe
mildness •. . and you will learn this too, Chesterfields are
at the moment. From the time
the first heat of the 100 yard dash
cooler and definitely better-tasting. You get all o f the right
is run until the last athlete

... t/d

Button Tells Board
About AWS Conclave
Carlobelle B u t t o n , Missoula,
president of AWS, reported on her
recent trip to the AWS regional
convention in Eugene, Oregon, at
the council meeting Monday after
noon. Three hundred fifty dele
gates representing 111 colleges
from 11 states attended the meet.

answers to your smoking pleasure with Chesterfields ... the
busiest cigarette in America.
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